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Campus
Ca sules
National Needs
Postdoctoral
Fellowships
Around I JO National Needs
Postdoctoral Fellowships will be
awarded in the mathematical.
medical, biological, engineering
and social sciences as well as in
interdisciplinary areas. Appli
cation may be made by persons
who will have earned by the
beginning of their fellowship
tenures a doctoral degree in one of
the fields or have had research
training and experience equivalent
to a Ph. D and who will have heldd
the doctorate for no more than five
years as of Nov. ). 1978. Basic
stipend is $1.000 per month.
Deadline is Nov. ), 1978. For
f u r t h e r i n f o rm a t i o n w r i t e ,
Fellowship Office. National
R e s e a r c h C o u n c i l , 2101
Constitution Ave.. Washington,
D.C. 20418.

Graduate Assistantship
Available for 1978-79
A graduate assistantship is
available for the fiscal year 1978-79
in the Office of Institutional
Research. The graduate assistant
works with the director in data
analysis, report generation and
computer utilization. Persons
aplying for the position should
have completed a course in basic
statistics and have developed skills
in using library programs at the
computing center. The ability to
write programs in Fortran, Basic,
Cobol or Pl/ I is desirable. The
position is available beginning in
the fall semester. Those interested
should contact OIR, 103 Pierce
Hall, 487-2240.

Sabbatical Leave
Application Deadline
The deadline for submitting
applications for either one
s e m e s t e r or t w o s e m e s t e r
sabbatical leave for the 1979-80
academic year is Monday, Oct. 16.
The booklet containing the revised
guidelines governing this program
may be obtained from the offices
of either the vice-president for
academic affairs. 146 Pierce Hall.
or that of the graduate dean IO I
Pierce Hall. Applications are to be
submitted to your department
head.
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College of Human Services
Anticipates Bright Future
f"hc College ol II um.in Sen ice,
1, ju,t 1:omplcting three �car, or
operation.
l"hc Collcgc i, the ,mallc,t in
term, ol lacult� and student
�nrollmcnt. hut it, luturc "
definitely bright.
I he College or 11 uman Sen ice,
con,i,h or thrcc department, and
li\c p r o g r a m ,. I h e t h r e e
dcpartmcnh an: on:upational
thcrap�. medical tc,hnolog�.
home economics and nt1r,ing
education. Programs in the college
include gerontology. health
administration, nuclear medicine
technology. and social work.
I >1. Rnh.:rt Hoi,,oncau ha,
been dean of the college since 1975.
the year the college began
operation.
Boissoneau states that the
employment outlook for graduates
in the human services field is quite
good. "The whole area of jobs in
human service fields social work,
related areas like nutrition. child
sen·ices statistics show that's
where the jobs are." he says.
He reels that part or the reason
for an increase in employment in
these areas is due to societal
changes. "Partially it', because
society is mo\·ing more towards the
service area from technological
areas. It reflects the sophistication
in society and the desire for a better
life." he explains.
�cw to the college arc programs
in health administration and social
work.
Social work was transferred
from the College or Arts and
Sciences on July I of this year and
i, relocating to King Hall.
Boissoneau notes that the program
is accredited by tl,c Council on

Social Work Education. Donald
L o p p n o w is t h e program
coordinator and there are eight
faculty members. including grant
faculty.
Currently there are 321:1 students
in the social work program.
Several students already have
enrolled for the new program in
health administration. However.
the program won't begin officially
until Jan. I, 1979.
According to Boissoneau. the
program consists of five core
courses plus studies in business,
economics, sociology and other
fields leading to a bachelor's
degree. It is designed for middle
management people.
"There is a great need for
management education for middle
level supervisors." Boissoneau
states. "The purpose of the
program is to enable practicing
health administrators without
formal education in the field to
pursue a bachelor's degree m
health administration.
The Gerontology Program is
starting its second year in the
college. having received an HEW
Administration on Aging start-up
grant last year. The minor in
gerontology consists of a core of I J
hours in psychology. sociology
and educational psychology.
Boissoneau states that it is meant
as an interdisciplinary program in
cooperation with the Colleges of
Arts and Sciences and Education.
Fourteen students are enrolled
in the program.

.\!though the Colle�.,-· lluman Services has been in existence for onh· 11
fr" �e11r,;, gro"·th ia programs 11nd dep11rtments has been steady. D�an
lfohert 8oissone11u ,!'. optimistic about the future of the College and the
t•duution it offers.

Employment Picture Bright

Students Enjoy Surplus of Jobs
With a new school year
underway, personnel of the
University's student employment

office are just now working out
from under the onsla:.ight.
And Ruth Bur!>Ofl, assistant

Campus Directory
Students who wish to be
excluded from the 1978-79
Campus Directory must fill out a
Student Directory Exclusion Card
at the Registration Office in Briggs
Hall. This must be done before
Friday. Sept. 29, to ensure
personal information deletion.

Entrance Changed
Effective immediately, the
entrance to the Office of
Information Services will be from
the parking lot door only. All
visitors to Information Services
must take the stairs or elevator to
the second floor. There will be no
exit to the Health Center (first
floor) from the stairway or
elevator. All visitors to the Health
Center should enter through the
front door. Information Services is
open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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",tudt'nl\ art' rnjo� ing a good ,t'lection of 1111 and off carnpu, joh
op11ortunitie, and per,onnel in Career Planninl( and l'lan·nu"flt ha\l' h t•en
hu,� handlinJ: tht• joh applirntinn,.

-

The Department of Home
Economics is celebrating 75 years
on campus this year. It is the
largest department in the college
and features courses of study in
family life. dietetics, consumer
affairs. interior design and
housing. child care and fashion
merchandising.
There are 526 students enrolled
in home economics curriculums
taught by 22 faculty. It is the only
department in the college that
offers a master's degree.

director of career planning and
placement. reports that there are
actually more jobs than students to
fill them.
"It's been out of the ordinary for
the past year," Burson stated.
"We've had more jobs than we've
had student applicants to fill them.
Last year, we had 2,007 more job
listings than we had students
applying to fill them."
Burson went on to say that the
on-campus situation is beginning
to smooth out after a slow start in
filling regular vacancies. As of last
Thursday, there were about 100
vacancies in food services left to fill
plus other vacancies scattered
around the campus.
Burson predicted t':lat most
vacancies will be filled within a
week or so.
She stated that the panic that
some departments go through
when there are seerr.ingly no
applicants for jobs available
"happens every year at the
start. .. Students get settled in and
then they go job hunting."
She quickly added that her
office had around 16,000 listings
for summer employment and that
is probably an indication that
students had little or r.o trouble
finding summer work. "l would
guess that students had some
pretty good summer earning, to
bring back with them." In
addition. students probably
needed a break before "s:arting the
combination of classes and work
schedule," Burson theorized.
"We normally fill 3,000 to 4.000
job openings on campus each fall,"
sh.: continued. "The average will

Eastern's Board of Regents
appointed 12 people to a
Presidential Search Committee
Sept. 20 at its regular monthly
meeting. The committee will
include representatives from the
s t u den ts, f a c u l t y , alumni.
administration, non-academic
staff and the Board of Regents.
Representing the students will
be Mary Rose Taylor. a senior
public administration major from
Garden City, and Claude Jackson,
a sophomore criminal justice
major from Detroit.
Stewart D. Work. professor of
chemistry, and Elven Duvall.
professor of educational
leadership, were selected as faculty
representatives.
William Simmons, superin
tendent of the Wayne County
Intermediate School District and a
1942 graduate of Eastern, and
John Lynch. director of public
relations for General Motor's
Hydra-matic Division and an
honorary alumnus of EMU, will
represent the alumni.
Representing the administration
will be Ralph Gilden. coordinator

-
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Set for Oct. 2-5
Virginia Koste Publishes Book on Dramatic Play
'

The Red Cross is in desperate
need of blood so that they can
assist all who need it.
All faculty, staff and students
are urged to participate in the
October blood drive at Eastern.
The drive will take place from 1 1
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Oct. 2, 3 and 4;
and from I p.m. to 7 p.m. on Oct.
5. The drive will be held in
McKenny Ballroom.
In order to maintain EMU's
present blood bank benefits. one
fifth of the University community
must donate one pint of blood.
That includes faculty. staff and
students.
An individual's donation will
insure full blood benefits for
his/ her entire family living
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

The seven-year-old knight in
shining armor scrambles up the
wood pile slaying legions of
attackers on every side.
Suddenly, a heinous fire
breathing dragon swoops down
from a nearby garage, in a fury
seldom seen, only to be slain with a
smooth swish of the knight's
gleaming sword. He stands atop
the wood pile-victorious.
Most adults consider children's
play-acting as an indulgence of
childhood that must he nut away
with the onset of pubescence.
But an EMU professor feels
that, quite the contrary, dramatic
play is the stuff of life. And, in fact,
a sense of the dramatic is necessary
to develop to one's greatest
potential.
Virginia Koste is a professor in
EMU's Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts and her book
"Dramatic Play in Childhood:
Rehearsal for Life," has just been
published.

You can usually donate blood if
you answer no to the followi�g
quesions.
Do you weigh less than 110
pounds'!
Have you donated blood in the
last eight weeks?
Do you have a history of

"The book is terribly important
to me. All the experience and years
of my living has gone into the
book. It's not just a textbook. It is
an exploration of spontaneous and
natural child's play as the root of
the adult creative process."

"To the extent that dramatic
imagination is kept working, we
are effective adults and to the
extent that we let it atrophy, we
lose the power of original thought,
honest observation and
perception."
Koste a:so states that the loss of
dramatic imagination leads to a
loss of "free relationships with
people, of questioning, of the
ability to admit and confront our
own thouj:;hls and emotions... it's a
matter of :nental health as well as
productivity."
And when one is able to freely
exercise his or her "dramatic
imagination," according to Koste,
"you use your whole equipment,
you're not afraid to let out your
emotions ... you're not bound by
routine." She states that using
one's "total equipment" is the key
to being an effective human being.
Many readers may think that the
book and the concepts expressed
within it are intended for dyed-in
the-wool theater people-actors,
actresses,playwrights and so on.
Not so, says Koste. "This is a
human capacity. In August, I spent
three d a y s c o a c h i n g GM
executives for their announcement
show in Las Vegas. Any effective
businessman has to exercise these
dramatic powers. Also, any
marriage counselor or any one
who is married, anyone who has to
maintain healthy relationships. It
builds our self-concept and makes
us comfortable with our
emotions."
Koste is certainly no stranger to
the world of drama.
The daughter of an actor and
actress, "I began acting when I was
three."
She came to EMU in 1962 and
since that time has developed a
program in drama/theater of the
young that has gained national and
international acclaim.

-

She spent last year at Florida
State University directing that
school's program in develop-

hepatitis? Have you had close
contact with anyone having same
in the last six months'!
Have you been pregnant in the
last six weeks?
Have you had teeth extractions
or oral surgery within the past
three days'?
Have you had a smallpox
vaccination within two weeks'!
Are you taking insulin for
diabetes?
Have you had penicillin within
48 hours'!
Have you had a definite attack
of malaria or been on antimalarial
medication in the last three years'?
If raised in an area where malaria is
endemic, did you emigrate in the
last six months'!
Have. you had major surgery in
the past 6 months'?
Donors must be between the
ages of 17 and 66. Seventeen year
olds must have written parental
consent.
Persons on medications
generally may donate so long as
their general health is satisfactory.

Francesco Di Blasi
Appointed Conductor

The book attempts to give a
better understanding of play as a
microcosm of life itself, as a way in
which a child learns to be human.

...

McKenny Ballroom

Virginfa Koste
mental drama/theater.
Koste is excited about her
program for the coming year. She
is writing and directing a
mainstage performance of "The
Wizard of Oz," to be performed in
December. In addition, colleague
Thelma Mc Daniel will be
coordinating the Little l heater of
the Young which will be a touring
show titled, "A Magic To Do."
And Amanda Lay will be
coordinating adventures in drama
which allows children and teachers
to become involved in improvi
sational drama.

Koste was born in Akron. Ohio.
She earned an undergraduate
degree at Vassar College and a
master's degree at Wa me State
University.
Among othe writin�. she has
1ad two plays published, "The
Trial of Tom Sawyer," ,nd "Alice
n Wonder." She is listed in
"Research in the Arts and
<\esthetic Education: A Directory
of Investigators and T� eir Fields
,Jf Inquiry."
She lives in Ann Arbor with her
husband, Walt, a free-lance
director. and six childrrn.

Job Picture Bright
for Student Workers
(continued from page 1)
be 3,500 on the student pay roll.
And they are in very necessary
positions. They are all over the
place."

Burson reported that, for fiscal
year 1977-78, there were 6,838
applications from students for
jobs. That compares to 8,002 jobs
listed.
In addition, there are the
requests from off-campus
employers for student help and
that market is even more vigorous
than the market on campus.
"Right now, we have over 400 off
campus job listings using from one
to 40 people. We have everything
from unskilled jobs to those that
are highly technical."
Burson added that off campus
jobs can never be entirely filled due
to the number available and the
high degree of turnover.
The College Work-Study
Program is another part of the
equation. This is a financial aid
program sponsored through the
University by the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
Burson explained that $900.000
will be disbursed to students who

qualify under the program during
the coming year. However, she
added, there are more job listings.
than funds available.
Pay for on-campLs student
workers presently star:s at $2.JO
per hour, $2.40 for �perienced
people. That rate is fer jobs not
requiring special skil.s. Skilled
jobs start at $2.55 and hour, $2.65
for experienced. At the top of the
scale are jobs requir.-ig special
skills and a degree, ::ailed pay
grade 5. These studeras may be
paid anything from $2. 56 to $3.50
and hour. All the hourly rates will
go up $.35 an hour on hn. I, 1979.
Off-campus jobs can vary
greatly in wage. In fact, the office
had an off-campus isling last
Thursday that asked fOI' a student
to clean house-at $«: an hour.
Burson admitted that it is,
sometimes difficult to fill certain
jobs on campus when students can
make considerably more money
off campus.
"Anyone who want:; a Job can
work," she concluded.

Francesco Di Blasi

Francesco Di Blasi, conductor
of the Oakway Symphony, was
appointed conductor of Eastern's
Civic-Symphony Orchestra Sept.
20 by the EMU Board of Regents
at its regular monthly meeting. He
is replacing Clark Suttle, who left
the University for another
position.

Di Blasi also was appointed to a
half-time position as a lecturer in
the University's Department of
Music.
Di Blasi, 51, organized and
trained the Oakway Symphony
Orchestra. which plays a regular
subscription series of concerts in
B i r m i n g h a m, S o u t h f i e l d ,
Farmington and Livonia. He is a
former member of the Detroit
Symphony, Metropolitan Opera
and the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo and has appeared frequently
as guest conductor throughout the
United States and in Italy.
A graduate of Madonna
College. he also studied at the

Juilliard School of Music and the
Pierre Monteux L'Ecole for
conductors. He has studied under
such artists as Vittorio Giannini,
Fritz Mahier, Dr. Richard Lert,
Sixten Ehrling and Mischa
Bistritsky.

A former faculty member at
Bowling Green State University,
Di Blasi also has taught at
Ladywood High School. Catholic
C e n t r a l High S c h o o l . the
University of Detroit High School
and Madonna College. In
addition, he has offered private
instruction in brass, piano and
theory.

His appointment is effective
immediately.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
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'It Was No Bi� Deal'

EMU Groundsmen Warn·
House Occupants of Fire
Friday, Sept. 15, began as it
usually does for Jody Lamkin and
Larry Ward, two Physical Plant
Department employees. Ward and
Lamkin began working at 6 a.m.
sweeping parking lots, a job they
normally do until 8 a.m. when they
join the campus moving crew for
moving jobs throughout campus.
While sweeping the staff parking
lot across from Pierce Hall,
Lamkin, who was driving the
sweeper, backed the machine onto
a curb and was unable to get it off.
The mishap occurred around 7:15
a.m. Ward remembered that there
was a tow chain in the back of
Eastern's tow truck and
suggested that they get the chain
and pull the sweeper off the curb.
As Lamkin turned to walk over
to get the tow chain, he noticed
smoke pouring out the basement
windows of a house located near
the northeast corner of the lot.
Neither one of them knew whether
the house (427 Perrin St.) was
occupied so they decided to play it
safe. They took immediate action.
"I started yelling fire and ran
across to the president's house to
see if we could use the phone to call
the Fire Department. We couldn't
get anyone to answer the door so
we ran back to the house and
started banging on doors." Ward
said.
The two E M U groundsmen
managed to rouse the six
occupants who lived on the first,
second and third floors. Two
occupants were trapped in the
basement, where the fire
originated.
"One guy who lived in the
basement came running out but
then he realized that his girlfriend
was still down there. He wrapped a
blanket around his mouth and
tried to go back down there-but
he couldn't make it," Ward
recalled.
"I went inside the side
door...The smoke was pouring up

the stairwell. You couldn't see at
all and you couldn't breathe,"
Lamkin added_
Lamkin and Ward decided to
form a human chain down the
steps with the other occupants of
the house. Lamkin eventually
found the trapped woman and the
group made their way back up the
steps and out the smoke-filled
basement.
"I was trying to bold my breath
for as long as l could. The smoke
got to me when I opened my mouth
to yell. I couldn't breathe,"
Lamkin said.
Lamkin, who was treated at St.
Joseph's Mer:y Hospital for
smoke inhalation, readily admited
he was afraid to go into the
basement to find the girl.
"I couldn't believe how fast the
Fire Department got there. They
were there in almost five minutes.
We helped them as much as we
could," Ward said.
Donna Gray, the girl trapped in
the basement apartment, was
hospitalized for smoke inhalation.
She was released Sept. 17.
Three fire engines and 16
firemen eventually put out the fire
about 9:45 a.m.
Ward said that there was heavy
smoke damage to the house and it
looked as though the fire started in
the basement in a mattress. "It
looked like somebody was
smoking in bed and the mattress
caught fire."
Ward and Lamkin earned the
praise of Ypsilanti firemen and
University officials who viewed the
fire.
"It was no big deal," Lamkin
understated.
Lamkin, a native of Willis, has
worked for the University for more
than five years. Ward, orginally
from Kentucky and an Ypsilanti
resident, has worked at E M U for
nine years.

Jody Lamk in, left, and Larry Ward find themselves playing the roles of
reluctant heroes after warning the sleeping occupants of a house at 427
Perrin St. that it was on fire. Lamkin and Ward were instrumental in
rescuing a woman trapped in the basement where the fire originated.
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Dave Herrman Monitors University 's Budget

Although Dave Herrman rarely
sees any actual cash in his role as
hudget analyst for Eastern. he
regularly monitors thousands
and someti mes millions -o f
dollars that flow in and out o f the
University.
Although he's been on the job
little more than seven months.
Herrman has a fairly good idea of
how the University's system works.
"The key to understanding our
budget is to understand the
accounting system here -it's
basically fund accounting. A large
part of my responsibility is
maintaining the ' Budget Planning
File,' " Herrman said.
The "Budget Planning File,' " is
a comprehensive file used to
estimate the University's budget
for the upcoming fiscal year.
Herrman says that it is important
to maintain a good file to check the
validity of budget requests and to
anticipate expenditures for
upcoming years. The University
Budget Office accumulates
financial data from previous years
and closely monitors departmental
budgets.
According to Herrman, the
University's annual budget can be
simply divided into two funds: the
" G e n e r a l F u n d " and the
"Auxiliary Fund."
Eastern's "General Fund"
budget is $46,6 70.350 for the 197879 fiscal year. an increase of 8.6
percent over last year's budget.
General Fund revenues include a
state appropriation, student fees,
gifts, federal grants and funds,

Swim Coach
Appointed
Barbara J. Johnson, a 1976
University of Michigan graduate,
has been named women's varsity
swimming coach at Eastern. Her
appointment was approved at the
Sept. 20 Board of Regents
meeting.
Johnson comes to E M U after
spending the past two years as an
assistant swimming coach at
Michigan. While an under
graduate at U-M, she competed on
the varsity s w i m ming and
basketball teams. She helped
coach the Wolverine women's
teams to Big Ten championships in
1977 and I 978.
The 24-year-old Johnson was
born in Kalamazoo but grew up in
Maryland where she attended
Annapolis High School i n
Annapolis, Md. She was head
coach of the Annapolis AAU
Swimming Club from 1972 to
1974.
Johnson will replace Jennifer
Parks, who resumed her coaching
d uties a t M i c h i g a n State
University.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Barbara Johnson

II

Dave Herrman
investment incomes and :ither
revenues.
Herrman says that "General
Fund" expenditures cover such
things as salaries for University
faculty and staff, materials and
supplies. equipment :ieeded to
operate the University and student
help.
The "Auxiliary Fund," which
comprises $10.636.286 of the total
budget, is used to pay for self
supporting operations at the
University such as: housing and
food services. McKenny Union,
the Snow Health Center. the Hoyt
Conference Center, parking and
internal services.
"Another one of our
responsibilities is to monitor the
"Department Master File" \1- hich
lists the number of positions that
each department is authorized_ We.
have them budgeted according to a
specific amount of dollars and full
time cquivalencies ( FTE's).
"We match-up actual ap
pointments and then put them on
a computer file for control
purposes. Full-time equivalencies
for non-teaching jobs are based on
a 40-hour week or 2087 hours per
year,'' Herrman explained.
Herrman, a native of Saginaw
earned his bachelor's degree from
Michigan Technological Univer
sity. He served as an accounting
supervisor in the Accounting
Department at the University
Hospital in Arin Arbor. He is one
of two budget analysts at the
University. (Mary Brooks. che
other analyst in the Bud 5et Office.
was just promoted to rr.anager of
service o p e r a t i o n s in t h e
University Physical Plant.) Robert
Andrews directs the Bud 5et Office.
The former hospital accountant
says that monitoring a University
budget is a trifle different from his
responsibilities at a hospital.
"We arc responsible for
m a i n t a i n i n g the " B ud g e t
Planning File." When they first set
it up. they wanted to Lse it as a
planning tool to compare budget
dollars with actual dollars.

"Throughout the year, we add
actual expenditures and actual
revenue to this file...We are
constantly updating it with regard
to spent dollars. We also look at
accounting statements to see if
problems and
there'
.
I are potential
,..____
watch departmental -�s�unts to
see if there are potential
problems," Herrman said.
There are more than 50 revenue
accounts and · 200 expense
accounts comprising the "General
Fund" that the Budget Office staff
audits. Herrman says that the
Budget Office works closely with
the University Planning Office to
estimate the University's budget
for an upcoming fiscal year. When
the final budget request is drawn
up, it's a combined effort of several
offices on campus, he adds.
Herrman 'also prepares special
reports as needed.
"We compile a "Budget Transfer
Report" that we send to · the
Finance Committee of the Board
of Regents. It details all of the
transfers of money within the
"General Fund."
According t o Herrman,
transfers within the "General
Fund" usually occur when there is
a change in actual expenditures.

"When the budget develops,
there are anticipated expenditures
...These expenditures may change
for one reason or another. If the
expenditures change, it is
sometimes necessary to reallocate
funds in the "General Fund." We
assist in making the transfer," he
explained.
"Also we estimate the year end
balances as of June 30 to compare
last year's budget with what we
projected it would be," Herrman
said.
Since Herrman has not been
through the complete cycle of a full
fiscal year, he is not totally familiar
with the complete picture as far as
the University's budget is
concerned. but he does find his
task challenging and enjoyable.
"I like the University
environment pretty well," he said.

I
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3 New Faculty Appointed

,..

-

Several appointments.
promotions, a retirement and a
granting of tenure were approved
by EMU's Board of Regents Sept.
20 al its regular monthly meeting.
New faculty appointments
included Nizamet tin Aydin.
assistant professor of accounting
and finance; Virginia Stein,
assistant professor of art; and
Karen Brown, assistant professor
of social work.
Aydin earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in 1971 and a
Master of Business Adminis
tration degree in 1974, both from
Indiana University. Currently he is
completing his doctoral studies in
the School of Business
AdminiS!ration at the University
of Michigan. He has been
employed as a tax counselor in
Ankara, Turkey, and as a financial
a n a l y s t for t h e I n d i a n a
Department of Commerce. His
area of specialization is
international business.
Stein earned her Bachelor of
Arts degree from Hendrix College
in Conway, Kan., and her Master
of Arts degree from the University
of Michigan.
Brown earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in economics from
the University of Wisconsin and a
Master of Arts degree in social
work from the University of
Michigan. Currently she is
completing her doctoral studies at
the U of M.
N e w s taff a p p o i n t m e n t s
included Michael S . DeLano,
safety officer in the Department of
Public Safety; Anna M. Graham,
keypunch operator in University
Computing; Lilly Patricia Hendee,
clerk/typist in the Admissions
Offi c e ; C h a r l e s J o h n s o n ,
custodian in the Physical Plant
Departr.ient; Susan Ray, secretary

in t h e H o m e E c o n o m i c ,
Depilrtment; Annette Rurka.
s e n i o r c l e r k typist in the
Development Office: l.aurilec
Thompson. senior
clerk in the
f
Admissions Of ice: Sharon L.
Tontalo. senior clerk in the
Graduate School: and Randy
Walz. clerk in the University
Bookstore.

Staff promotions included
Sheena M. Bankston. clerk I typist
to senior clerk in the Graduate
School; Cheryl Czajkowski.
temporary to full-time account
clerk in the Accounting Office;
Raymond H. Gardner. custodian
to locker room attendant; Joan
Garland, second cook to custodian
in the Physical Plant Department:
Deborah Haslett, keypunch
operator to account clerk in the
A c c o u n t i n g Offi c e ; B u r c e
Hend ricks. special equipment
o p e r a t o r to m a i n t e n a n c e /
sprinkler specialist in the Physical
Plant Department; Anita
Hopkins, clerk to clerk/typist m
the Admis�ions Office.

Virginia Stein

Other staf promotions included
Cindi Coxford. account clerk to
senior account clerk m the
Accounting Office: Franklin
l\iewhouse. special projects crew
person to grounds person in the
Physical Plant Department:
Robert Tate. sanitation vehicle
operator to special equipment
operator in the Physical Plant
Department; Patricia Tee.
clerk typist to senior clerk in the
Academic Records and Teacher
Certification Office; Joselyn R.
Wyatt. temporary to full-time
cashier in the Cashier·s Office;
Carolyn Norton. account clerk to
senior account clerk in the Payroll
Offi c e ; Margaret E. Tyler,
temporary to full-time clerk in
University Computing; and Linda
J. Wanty. clerk in the Academic
Records and Teacher Certification
Office.
Retiring from University service
is Emile Gosseaux, assistant
professor of curriculum and
instruction. effective Sept. I. He
was granted emeritus status by the
Board.
f

Karen Brown

Four Educational Grants
Totaling $59,398 Accepted

....

A $ 15,297 grant from the
Detroit District Office of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to help
fund a program to prepare impact
assessments for Great Lakes water
management studies topped a list
of four educational grants
accepted by Eastern's Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 20. The four
e d u c at i o n a l g r a n t s t o taled
$59,398.
The grant will help fund an
enviromental research program
currently being conducted by
Eugene Jaworski, an associate
professor in the Department of
Geography and Geology at EMU.
The grant, offered through the
"Intergovernmental Personnel
Act,� will provide a temporary
assignment of one year's duration
for Brooks Williamson, an EMU
graduate student, who will assist
Jaworski in his research.
The following continuing grants
also were accepted by the Board of
Regents:
-A $26,IOO grant from the
National Science Foundation to
fund a project titled "Medical and
Sectar:an Role of Spiritualism in
Mexico" which is being conducted
by Kaja Finkler, an associate
professor in the Department of
Sociology. Finkler's study is
concerned with researching the
healing practices of spiritualists in
rural Mexico.
-A $10,501 grant from the
Depanment of Health, Education
and Welfare's Public Health
Services to help fund the EMU
Nursing Loan and Scholarship
Program. The program,
administered by Lee Fawcett,
director of financial aids, awards
loans and scholarships to eligible
students in the EMU Department
of Nursing.
-A $7,500 grant from the Small

Business Administration to fund
EMU's "Small Business
Counseling Project," directed by
Charles Ashton, a professor in the
Department of Marketing. The
project provides free management

counseling and technical
assistance to 30 small businesses in
Michigan. EMU students provide
the manpower for the project as
part of class projects in Eastern's
College of Business.

In Physical Plant

Mary Brooks Is
Operations Manager
Mary C. Brooks, a budget
analyst at Eastern, was promoted
to manager of service operations in
the Physical Plant Department by
the EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Sept. 20.
Brooks, 35, a native of
Pensacola, Fla., has been with the
University since January of this
year when she was appointed
budget analyst. She replaces
Robert Andrews, who was
promoted to budget director.
She attended Wayne County
Community College and earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
business administration and
finance from Wayne State
University in 1977. She has been
employed as a teller with Detroit
Bank and Trust, a senior
accounting clerk and accountant
with the Kaiser Broadcasting Co.,
and a property accountant with the
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
Before coming to EMU, she served
as operations technical assistant
for Michigan Consolidated.
She also served with the U.S. Air
Force from 1960-6 1 .
As manager of service
operations in the physical plant,
Brooks will coordinate and
oversee a w i d e range o f
operational functions such as
shipping, receiving, surplus, the

mailroom and the motor pool.
Specifically, she will develop
budgets and approve and monitor
expenditures; recruit, review and
evaluate work of supportive staff.
She also will monitor the
effec t i v e n e s s of i n d i v i d u a l
functions and implement new
methods and procedures as
necessary. She will coordinate the
efficient interrelation of services of
assigned operalions.
Brooks lives in Detroit and is a
member of the National
Association of Black Accountants,
the Women's Conference of
Concern and the NAACP.

Mary Brooks

Drawings Featured

An exhibit featuring selected
charcoal and pastel drawings of
Shelden Iden. an assistant
professor in the Art Department.
will be held in Sill Gallery Oct. 220.
The exhibit features work Iden
did in th! last ten years and will
focus on aspeacts of light and
shadow displayed in simple
structure� and ranging to the
complex. Most of the 20-35
drawings to be exhibited began as
drawings for paintings.
Iden. a native of Detroit who has
taught at Eastern for the last 1 2
years. says that his work i s "not a
lot of loud noise." It takes time, he
says, to understand his drawings.
"Upon seeing the works, it's easy
to tell they were all done by the
same artist. If a person stays with
the painting long enough. they will
begin to understand it. You have to
confront the painting for it to

make any sen�e." Iden ,ays.
rhe EMU artist explains that
some of the ideas for his drawings
came to him while hr was on a
Fulbright Scholarship in India in
1%3.
··1 spent one year in India and
spent a Int of time studying ancient
t�mplc,. ,,·mhnb and htm th��
treat light. l:very artist has an idea
of light: we all manipulate it. rm
fortunate that my experiences in
India have given me something to
work with:· Iden added.
Iden. who taught al Wayne
State University from 1964-69.
earned his bachelor"s degree there
and a master"s degree from the
Cranbrook Academy of Art in
1 962. He is a resident of Oak Park.
The drawing exhibit will be open
to the public in Sill Gallery from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday through
Friday. Everyone is invited to view
the exhibit.

New Physician Named
at Health Center

Dr. Melinda Liller, a 1976
graduate of the University of
Michigan Medical School, was
appointed to the position of
physician at Eastern's Snow
Health Center by the EMU Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 20.
Liller, 28. a native of Flat-Rock,
earned her bachelor's degree in
biology, graduating with
distinction from Wayne State
University in 1972. As a student at
Wayne State, she was selected to
Phi Beta Kappa national honorary
society.
After graduation from medical
school, Liller practiced general
surgery at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor for two
years.
"I decided that this job would
offer a nice change from my
lifestyle as a surgeon. The hours
are regular and there is a good
opportunity to practice a lot of
general medicine here. I like
working with students too," Liller
said, ex.plaining her reasons for
coming to EMU.
At Eastern's Snow Health
C:enter, Liller will diagnose and

treat students who have tnJuries,
illnesses or health problems and
will provide preventative medical
care. She also will guide and
counsel students with minor
emotional problems and refer
them to psychiatrists or other
specialists. In addition, she will
represent the Univer,ity on various
committees, at meetings and
conferences.

Melinda Liller

Ruby Meis Named
Acting Assistant Dean
Dr. Ruby L. Meis, a professor of
home economics at Eastern, was
named acting assistant dean in the
Graduate School Sept. 20 by the
EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting. Her
appointment is a half-time
appointment and she will continue
to teach half-time in the home
Economics Department.

Her responsibilities in the
Graduate School will include
representing the Graduate School
in the second five-year cycle of
reviewing all the master's degree
programs at the University.

A native of Dearborn, Meis, 49,
earned a Bachelor of Science
degree from Central Michigan
University, a Master of Arts degree
from the University of Michigan
and a doctorate from Penn
sylvania State University. She
taught at the secondary level in Mt.
Morris and Mt. Pleasant and
served as cooperating teacher for
student teachers and department
chairperson of the Home
Economics Department a t Central
Michigan University before
joining the faculty at Eastern as an
assistant professor in 1964.
Meis has been coordinator of
graduate advising in the Home

Economics Department for several
years and also serves as liaison for
the dietetics and food service
programs with 1 1 community
colleges. She has always been
active in University affairs and this
year is serving as vice-president of
the Women's Commission and
chairperson of the Scholarship
Committee:
Meis is a member of Phi
Lambda Theta, a national
education honorary, and Omicron
Nu, a national home economics
honorary.

Ruby Meis
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Jack Davidson To Manage
Food Buying and Supplies

It's time for that annual fall ritual, the EMl' Float�a-thon set for Sept. 27 on the Huron River. There could be a�
man�· as 240 sailors and JO rafts in l�e nent which begin� al the Superior Road Bridge just north of Huron River
l>ri\'e. The craft will be shm·ing 1)!-f at around 4:JO p.m.

Campus Craziness Abounds
It's not an America's Cup
regatta but Eastern's tongue-in
cheek replication of the Port
Huron to Mackinac race should
leave even the most seasoned
yachtsman grinning on Wed
nesday, Sept. 27, as EMU campus
organizations converge on the
Huron River for the seventh
annual EMU Float-a-thon.
Whetted by an urge to propel
their homemade rafts as fast as
they can through a 600-yard
course that begins at the Superior
Road Bridge, just north of Huron
River Drive, as many as 240
"sailors" and more than 30 rafts
are expected to compete in the
event.
The race will begin with a
LeMans start (Rafting crews move
en masse from riverbank to vessel
at a sprint ) at 4:30 p.m. and will
end when the last of the racers

completes the course or is pulled
from the river.
Rafts entered in the race must be
handmade, according to Float-a
thon rules, and even paddles must
be made by the entrants. No
motors or mechanical devices are
allowed to power the rafts and
participants may not jump off their
crafts and kick to gain momentum.
Each of the vessels must carry at
least four persons o"er the course,
although some have been known
to carry 20 or more enthusiastic
participants. The design of the
crafts is an option left to the whims
of the individual crews. (An entry
in 1 976 resembled a crude looking
shark. Unfortunatelv it
overturned. spilling all of its
anxious passengers.)
Although most of the entrants in
the autumnal fest eventually wind
up in the river, rafters usually are

College of Human Services

(continued from page I)
Boissoneau points out that 90
percent of the dietetic students
passed the last registration
examiniation given by t h e
American Dietetic Association.
The Medical Technol ogy
Program was established at
Eastern in 1961 but it gained its
first program director. Lois
Beerbaum. just last year.
Since Beerbaum took the
program over. according to
Boissoneau, clinical placements in
hospitals. where students spend a
year after three years on campus.
have tripled. Eighteen were placed
in July of 1 978 compared to five in
July of last year.
In addition. last year the
University purchased $26.000
worth of equipment for the
program. There are 119 students
who have expressed their intention
to enter the program in addition to
38 already accepted.
Also starting its second year on
campus is the Nuclear Medicine
Technol ogy Program. This
modern field trains technologist to
assist the nuclear medicine
physician using radioactive
materials in the diagnosis and
treatment of disease.
Boissoneau states that EMU
was the first university in the state
to offer a bachelor' degree in
nuclear medicine technology.
This December, the first degree
in nuclear medicine technology
will be awarded. "The boom is
really coming," says Boissoneau.
"Students are more and more
interested but I haven't seen the
(current enrollment) number yet.

The nursing program has 279
intention students and 120
accepted students. It recently
received full approval from the
Michigan State Board or Nursing
Licensure. Boissoneau quickly
adds that a site team for the
National League for Nursing will
be on campus this month to review
EM U's nursing program for
national accreditation.
He notes that EMU nursing
graduates scored the highest in the
state on three parts of the licensing
exam in 1 977.
The 1978 examination was
passed by I 00 percent of EM U's
students. There are 15 faculty
members in the department.
including department head Dr.
Janet Boyd.
Boissoneau reports that EMU's
occupational therapy program
has become "a national program.
highly regarded." Lyla Spelbring is
the department head and "is
known nationally as one of the
leaders in this field.� Boissoneau
states.
He noted that 106 students took
the certification examination of
t h e American Occupational
Therapy Association in 1978 and
91 percent passed.

There are 1 0 faculty, including
grant faculty, 140 intention
students and 140 accepted students
in the department.

"The foundation has been built
and the college can be a viable
force forever. But some time.
difficult financial decisions must
he made about expansion."
Boissoneau concludes.

able to touch bottom if they should
take a spill during the race. The
EMU Intramural Department
requires all participants to wear
Coast Guard approved life
preservers and all entrants must be
able to swim.
This year, the Intramural
Department will award prizes in 11
different categories: sorority,
fraternity, men's dormitory,
women's dormitory, independent
men, independent women, coed,
the most on a craft, the best
looking craft, an overall winner
and, for the first time, an award to
the crew sporting-the best looking
hats.
Prizes for the EMU Float-a
thon are provided by the Stroh
Brewery (T-shirts and trophies),
the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant
in Ypsilanti ($5 gift certificates to
the winning entry in each division)
and the Roundhaus Restaurant
(free pizzas to the overall winners).
The public is invited to watch
the Float-a-thon free of charge.

WEMU Begins
High School
Broadcasts

Eastern's public radio station,_
WEMU, has begun live broadcasts
of area high school football games.
The broadcasts, set for every
Friday evening through Nov. 3, are
partially funded by a grant from
Gene Butman Ford Sales and
N a t i o n a l B a n k and T r u s t
Company o f Ann Arbor.
John Fountain and Sam Eiler
are providing the play-by-play.

Coming up in the weeks ahead
are Willow Run at Inkster, Sept.
29; Ypsilanti at Jackson, Oct. 6;
Ypsilanti at Jackson Parkside,
Oct. 13; Ann Arbor Huron at
Ypsilanti, Oct. 20; Ann Arbor
Pioneer at Ypsilanti, Oct. 27;
Ypsilanti at Belleville, Nov. 3.

Jack Davidson, a retired U.S.
Air Force n o n -commissioned
officer. was appointed supervisor
of f o o d p u r c h a s i n g and
warehousing at Eastern by the
EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Sept. 20.
He replaces Robert Hamilton who
took a job as a purchasing agent in
the Washington, D.C. area.
Davidson, a nati"e of Jackson,
retired from active duty in the Air
Force after 22 years of service in
1966. After retiring, Davidson
worked for eight years as director
of home operations for Hospital
Dietary Service, a food service
management company in Detroit.
In 1973, he was appointed director
of operations of Triplet Service, a
multi-service management
company. He was employed in the
food services area at Elliot General
Hospital in 1976.
Davidson won several awards
and honors during his career in
food service with the U.S. Air
Force. He attended many food
service schools offered through the
military and in 1956 was elected
"Instructor of the Month" for his
participation in an Air Force
workshop.
Davidson received the Strategic

Director of
Afro-American
Studies Named

Air Command's (SAC) Educa
tional Achievement Award in
1962. The award honors those who
have achieved the equivalent of 30
hours of college credit.
At Eastern, Davidson will
oversee the purchasing, ordering
and receiving of foods and food
supplies. He also will administer
storage, inventory and distribution
of food supplies.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Jack Davidson

Program
Officer
Named

Ronald Woods, a native of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and a former
staff attorney for the Legal Aid
Society in Cincinnati, has been
appointed director of the Afro
American Studies Program at
Eastern by the EMU Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 20. He replaces
former director Gerald Mcintosh
who left the the University and is
working with the affirmative
action program in the Detroit
Public School System.
W o o d s , 30, e a r ned h i s
bachelor's degree in history from
Wittenberg University in 1 969 and
a master's degree in history from
the University of Michigan in
197 1 . He earned his Juris
Doctorate from the U of M Law
School in 1974 and is a member of
the Ohio State Bar Association.
Woods served as a staff attorney
for the Legal Aid Society in
Cincinnati from 1974-76. Since
1976, he has been a visiting lecturer
at Eastern's Cente� for Afro
American Studies.
As director of the University's
Afro-American Studies Program,
Woods will plan, direct and
coordinate all phases of the
program. He will develop and
implement new policies and
procedures and provide
information for the support of the
Afro-American Studies Program.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Susan Burt, a 27-year-old
former community development
director in Redford Township, was
appointed program officer in the
Office of Research Development
at Eastern Sept. 20 by the EMU
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting. She replaces
Jack Hartman, who accepted a
position with the Environmental
Research Institute of Michigan.
Burt. a native of Dearborn,
earned her bachelor's degree in
government from the University of
Notre Dame in 1973. A s
community development director
in Redford Township, she was
responsible for the administration
of all federal and state grant
programs and acted as a liaison for
all of the social service agencies in
that community.
Burt is an active member of the
Redford Township Economic
Development Corporation, the
Michigan Community Develop
ment Director's Association and
the American Society of Planning
Officials. She is a resident of
Redford Township.
At EMU, Burt will contact and
secure funding support for faculty
research from foundations, non
profit organizations, state agencies
and business and industry. She will
assist the director of the Office of
Research Development in
preparing various reports
assessing externally funded
programs.

Ronald Woods

Susan Burt

WEMU Station Manager Dick
Jacques described the reasons why
the broadcasts were undertaken,
"There is a great interest in sports
in Ypsilanti and no one else was
doing it. We feel we're providing
quite a service to the community,
especially in broadcasting away
games."

"This is a bit of a first. It's the
first cooperative effort between
our station and the community.
The bulk of the costs are being
underwritten by local industry."
WEMU is located at 89 on the
FM dial.
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Libeline and LAC

The Board of Regents, at its meeting
Sept. 20:
Approved four educational grants
totaling $59,398.
Esta blished a budget of $5,000 fo r
presidential search activities.
Set Act ing President Anthony H.
Evans' salary at $51 ,542 for the period
Aug. 26 to Nov. 7.
Authorized the construction of a
"receive only� ground terminal on the
roof of King Hall for the reception of
signals from communication satellites
for radio st ation WEMU.
Approved the awarding of contracts
for the comtruction of the new music
building.
Appointed

Nizamettin

Aydin

assistant professor of accounting and
finance. Virginia Stein assistant
professor of art and Karen Brown
assistant professor of social work.
Appointed Susan Burt program
officer in the Office of Research
Development, Jack E. Davidson
manager of food purchasing and
sto res, Barbara Johnson head women's
swimming coach, Melinda Liller
physician in the Snow Health Center
and Ronald Woods director of Afro
American Studies.
Promo te:! Mary C. Brooks from
budget analyst to manager of service
operations in t he Physical Plant
Department.
Named Ruby L. Meis, professor of
home eco r.omics, to acting assistant
dean in the Graduate School half-time.
Granted tenure to Robbie Johnson,
assist ant professor in the Department
o f Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance and director of
student teazhing.
Appointed members to the Ad Hoc
Screening Committee for the selection
of a new president.
Set the next meeting for 1 1 a.m.
Wednesday, ctober 18.
�

Re Se a f Ch

I
.

NATO Postdoctoral
Fellowships
Nov. 3 is the deadline to submit
applications for the NA TO
Postdoctoral Fellowships
intended for further postdoctoral
study in the sciences. Fields
covered include mathematics,
physical, biological, and social
sciences, the history and/ or
philosophy of science, and
operations research. The 40
recipients of the fell owship awards
are expected to study in countries
that are members of NATO, other
than the U . S . For further
i nformation contact ORD, 7-3090.

Indo-American Fellowship
Program
Applicati ons for this program
are due Nov. I The objective of the
program is to assist individuals,
who are not Indian specialists, to
enhance their disciplinary or
professional skills by carrying out
research in India. Contact ORD at
7-3090.

1979 Teacher Exchange
Program
Nov. I is the deadline for receipt
of applications by the Office of
Education for the 1979-80 teacher
exchange program. Teachi ng
positions will invo lve interchanges
with teachers from Canada,
Germany, New Zealand,
Switzerland, United Kingdom and
Denmark. Contact ORD for
further information at 7-3090.

Deadline Reminders
Oct. 15: 1 979-80 Senior Fulbright
Hays Program.
Oct. 16: Babson College-papers on
"A Practical Program to Acheive
Economi c Justice for Home
makers."
Oct. 3 1 : Unsolicited proposals,
National Institute of Education.

Some years ago, the library
people decided that students
needed a central source of general
reference help as well as the
specialized ass i stance being
offered in the subject divi sion. To
meet this need they set up a fifth
reference desk in the main lobby
and named it the L i brary
Assistance Center.
Behind the desk a small
bookcase holds a few basic
reference books and three racks
hold a growing collection of
general and specialized study
guides. Bookstacks nearby ho ld
bibl i ograph i es, i nclud i ng the
"National Union Catalog," and
"Dissertation Abstracts Inter
national."
A major part of LAC servi ce is
assistance with the main card
catalog, also nearby. Another
valuable service from the LAC is
first-step reference ass istance. At
the LAC a student can get
professional · instruction im
mediately upon entering the
library. By the time the student is
directed to the appropriate subject
division for in-depth work she/he
has begun to formulate a question
and p lan a research strategy.
The LAC also handles many
questions, in person and by phone,
about CER hours, policies, etc.
The LAC phone number can be
answered at the circulation desk.
When a l ibrarian is on duty at the
LAC but temporarily away from
the desk helpi ng a patron,
circulati on assistants answer the
LAC phone. Depend ing on the
questi on, they either answer it or

take a message for the librarian.
When the LAC was first set up,
CER staff was half again as large
as it is now. Reduced coverage at
the LAC is one smal l aspect of
university-wide retrenchment.
Last wi nter, when there was an
exceptionally big temporary
reduction i n CER faculty, a new
use was found for the LAC. Last i n
and last out, LAC desk coverage
w a s g r e a t l y r e d u c e d . To
compensate (partially), a recorded
message was attached to the LAC
telephone. Libeline was added to
E M U's commun icat ion system. 11
functions whenever the LAC is not
covered.
From Li beline, callers get the
lastest information about CE R
open hours and are advised about
where to call for additional service
including renew i ng books by
telephone. Li beli ne also
announces current CER act ivit ies
such as the exhibit i n the library
lobby.
Under exceptional circum
stances, such as weather crises and
strikes, Li beline keeps callers
informed about open hours and
services.
The CER gives a personal
response to calls for information as
much as possible. During this
semester, fall 1978, the LAC desk
is normally covered from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. and 5 to 6:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. Friday, from 9 to 5 on
Saturday, and from I to 10 p.m. on
Sunday.
The phone number for LAC and
Libeline is 487-33 1 6.

Photo Illy Dick Schw:uu

OPENINGS
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C1erfflll/Secretarial
do bi bliograp hi cal searchi n g. dry
,
mounting, laminating and
CS-03 - $295.46 _ $398.38 _
extens i ve record keeping is
Account Clerk _ Accounting
required)
CS-03 - $295.46 - $398.38 _
Final date for acceptance of
Account Clerk
Student
applications for above positions is
Accounting Office
Oct. 3, 1978 .
CS-03 - $295.46 _ $398.38 _
Administrativt/ProfesSecretary (50% position) _ Art
sional/Technical
Department (FTE Bi-weekly rate
AP-07 _ $5U0.27
$675.43
reflected)
Academic Advisor - Acaderr,ic
CS-04 _ $321.96 _ $435_34 _
Services Center
Library Assistant II - Center of
Safety /Securtty
Educational Resources (Abili ty to
SC-03 - Starti ng annual salary
$9,800
Safety Offi cer (2
positions) - Public Safety
Final date for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
Oct. 5, 1978.
I n te rnal a p plicants for
C l erical Secretar i al, Adm i nis
trative/ Professional / Technical
At a meeting of the Student Senate
and Safety I Security pos1t1ons
o n Sept. 19, Student Body President
should submit a Promotional
Judy Keenan announced to the Senate
Openings Applicat ion Form to the
that t w o students had been
department i n which the vacancy
recommended to the Board of Regents
to sit on- the presidential · search
ex ists.
committee.
An Affirmative Action
The two are Mary Taylor and
Equal Opportunity Employer
Claude Jackson. They were chosen by a
and Educational Institution
group consisting of representatives of
Student Government, Black Student's
A s s o c i a t i o n , G re e k C o u n c i l ,
International Student's Association,
Screening
Student Advisory Council, Residence
Hall Association, Family Housing
Committee
Organization and Chicano Student's
Association.
(continued from page I )
The Board will now select two
student representatives for the search
o f the Parents' Association and
co mmittee from all the recom
former interi m president of the
mendations received.
University, and Gary Hawks, vice
Three vacancies were filled last week.
president for university relations.
Appointed as senators were: Larry
Walker, a senior majoring in Criminal
The non-academic emp l oyee
Justice; Maria Carasco, a sophomo re
representative w ill be Wendy .
and vice-president of the Chicano
Sparks, secretary in the Office of
Student's Association; and Kathy
Le bo w, a freshperson. Two more
Informat ion Services.
Senate vacanc ies will be filled this
week.
The President ial Screening
Both resolutions introduced Sept. 12
Comm i ttee will submi t the names
were passed by the Senate. One called
of the top seven (approx i mately)
for a Constitutional Conven t ion to
cand idates to the Board of Regents
study the Student Body Constitution.
by Nov. 29. Nominations for the
The second allocated $ 1 ,000 for the
pos i t i o n of president and
Stud ent Government workshop to be
held at Fish Lake in Lapeer this
appl ications will be accepted unt i l
weekend.
N�. m

Student
Senate
Roundup

l

University pho1Q1"apho Dick Schwarze combined an old metal ch.lll wi:11
unusual lighting lo prouce this ethereal glow. No, the lighting isn't the �u•
or a strobe. Gh e up? It� a porch ligtit just to the right ofthe photognplter
Schwarze used a Leica ""ith a 35mm lens. He exposed Tri-X rated .1l ASA
1,000 at I /8 sec. at f2.

Adviser
External Tesdng

Decisioa-Making

Information atout t:e College
Leve l Exam.nc.tion Program
(CLEP) tests, the Graduate
Record Exarr.iaation, Graduate
Manage ment Admissio-: Test, Law
School Admissio, Tes: and other
profess ional sci-ool lefts is now
available in the A::adermc Services
Center. Checl: this col umn for
i nformation
about -!g:istration
dead lines.

Workshops

I

PARTICIPANTS

I

Dr. Thoma� L . Brewer,
associate profe5rnr i , polit ical
science, was chainerso.and paper
author for the :i,me l •::Jll Nuclear
P r o l iferati o n . I n t e rn a t i o n a l
Stud ies Assoc_a:ion, Wa3hington
D.C. recently :n acfo i on, he
authored a paper titled 'The State
of Research on Nucl ear
Prol iferation," iresen:!d at the
M i d west P o l i t i c a l S c i e n c e
Associat ion in Chicago He was a
part icipant in the ',i\'ingspread
Conference on Techrol ogy and
Arms C o n t r c l , 1 n Rac i ne,
Wisconsin spar:sorec by the
Johnson Foun:lation and the
Chicago Cm..ncil o:i. Foreign
Relations. He -.was aha elected
Secretary-Tre3..Sure::- of the
M i d w e s t F. e J i o n ::,f t h e
Internati onal St·Jjies .t..,sociation.
Dr. John Gir..ther, p�ofessor in
the mathemat c.; depa..'1ment, has
an article in c. recea; issue of
Schoo l Science md 1\.1;:.tbematics.
The article deals "' ith some
m a n i p u l at i ve act i ,it i es for
arithmetic drill.

All freshmen students wb::> ,a·,c
not declared a major are .u\_i�cd
by staff in the Acadehiic Ser....i::e�
Center. As a special sernc! :o
them, and to other students 'l\bo
are undecided :about their ,ujc r,
we will be runr.ing two Do!::i!ion
Making Workshops next t.re:k.
The workshops wil l prei,<!al a
model for mak ng both acc.d!tri:
and personal c.eci sions, ard �D
explore students' values c.ad
interests through short i nveo: ::>rie;
and group discuss ion.
They wi ll be held on Oct. �. -4
and 9 or Oct. 3, 5 and IO at :. - 4: 30
p.m. i n Room 322 Pierce He.LI FUf'
further information, contact _ca,
Henderson at 487-2 I 7 1 .

Pass-Fail Option
Today, Sept. 26, is the final :la.le
t o c o m p l e t e t h e p a� ! ,' fail
declaration and approval pn:��
for fa l l cou - ses. A p p -oV"Cd
pass/fail forms must be r!:::'!i\ed
by the Registration Office :oday.
Pass/ fai l eligibility and proce,fo:e
is described on page 12 of t � . </'&
fall c l ass schedule. Fur:bo! 
questions shou ld be directei tQ !be
Academic Sen,ices Centet" 4872 1 70.

Study Skills Assistance
Although a sudy skills si:tem is:
is not available th is term, im:ned
i nformation on i mprov i ng s-ud!'
skills is avai lable in the Ac:adcnic
Services Center 229 Pierce Hal .
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SPORTS
Saturday Football: Eastern M ichigan at Toledo
EMU Offense
Tom Parm 5-8, 1 70, Jr., SE
Rollie Hansen 6-2, 255, Sr., RT
Percy Stamps 6-1, 230, So., RG
Mike Crowell 6-2, 225, Jr., C
Marty Kennedy 6-0, 225, Sr., LG
Mike Williams 6-4, 230, So., LT
Greg David 6-2, 200, So., TE
Burt Seaney 6-2. 1 95, Jr., QB
Doug Crisan 6-3, 220, Jr., FB
Albert Williams 5-7, 1 70, So., RHB
Bobby Windom 5-10, 1 75, Jr., LHB

UT Offense
Terry Walsh 6-4. 225, Jr., TE
Bill Gase 6-1 , 232, So., LT
David Menefee 6-4, 215, Fr., LG
Chris Hohenberger 6-1 , 220, Fr., C
Tom Cross 6-1 , 242, Jr., RG
Brent Reed 6-3, 242, Fr., RT
Brett Miikie 6-3, 180, Fr., WR
Butch Hunyadi 5-10, 1 75, Fr., OE
Maurice Hall 5-9, 165, Fr., QB
Scott Alexander 5-10, 191 , So., TB
Skip McCully 5-1 1 , 1 96, Jr., FB
Bob Mitchell 5-10, 1 88, Jr. ·
UT Defense
Mike Sherman 6-3, 230, Sr., FE
Mike G rayson 6-4. 236, So., LT
Jon Gotwald 6-1 . 212, Sr., MG
John Penza 5-10. 221, Jr., RT
Joe Conroy 5-1 1 , 209, Sr., SE
Ed Jefferson 6-1 , 219, Jr., JLB
Doug Williams 6-0, 210, Jr., SLB
M i ke Kennedy 5-1 1 , 1 78, So., JET
Paul Long 5-8, 1 78, Jr., SCB
Irv Kenerly 5-9, 155, Sr., WCB
Mark Sutter 5-10, 1 7 1 , Sr.. S

EMU Defense
Tom Williams 6-1, 2 1 6, Sr., WSE
Rocky Jones 6-3, 240, Sr., RT
Chuck Hinton 5-10, 196, Jr., NG
Jim Seining 6-3, 220, Jr., LT
Gordon Skotarczyk 6-2, 205, Sr., SSE
Ray Welch 6-2, 200, Jr., LLB
Don Ishmael 6-3, 215, So., RLB
Joe Worford 6-2, 2 1 0, Sr., Chief
Mark Yearby 6-0, 195, Sr., WC
Buster Johnson 6-1, 1 90, Jr., SC
Dave Smilo 6-2, 1 75, Jr., FS

Toledo has 12 starlers listed because they w,11 run out ol a wingback

lormat10n with one wide receiver at times and at other times without a

w1N1back but with two wide receivers.

Game Facts: Eastern Michigan vs. University of Toledo; Kickoff Time - 7:30 p.m. EDT;
Location: Glass Bowl ( 1 8,500-AstroTurf), Toledo, Ohio; The Series-Toledo leads 3-2; EMU
won 1977 game played in Rynearson Stadium by 1 7-7 margin; Radio Coverage: Huron Sports
Network (John Fountain and Sam E iler) WEMU-FM (89.1 mhz) and WPAG-FM ( 1 07.1 mhz).

FOOTBALL
MAC STANDINGS
MAC-' ALL
Ball State
3-o
3-0
Central Michigan 2-0
2-1
Bowling Green
2-0
2-1
Ohio
1-0
1-1
Western Michigan 1 - 1
2-1
Miami
1-2
1-2
Northern I l l inois 0-1
0-2
1-3
Eastern Michigan 0-2
Toledo
0-1
0-3
Kent State
1-2
0 -2

Last Week's Results
Eastern Michigan 27, Indiana State 8
Ball State 20, Toledo O
Bowling Green 49, Grand Valley 3
Purdue 24. Ohio O
Miami 7, Western Michigan 3
Alcorn State 24, Central Michigan 16
Kent State 34, Illinois State 3
Northeast Louisiana 27, Northern Illinois 10

This Week's Schedule
Eastern Michigan at Toledo
Ball Stale at Central Michigan
Bowling Green at Western Michigan
Ohio al Kent State
Miami al Dayton
Illinois State at Northern Illinois

MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

STATISTICS
Rushing

GP TC Gain Lou Net Lg Ave TD
4 38 198 6 192 49 5.1 2
Crisan
4 51 175 2 173 10 3.4 0
A. Williams 4 34 165 13 152 21 4.5 2
EMU total 4 180 725 105 620 49 3.4 5
Passing
<.;omp A<I Int Net TD Lg Pel
Beaney
40
6 514 1 30 .444
90
Davis
6
13
2 108 0 24 .462
EMU Total 46
103 8 622 1 30 .444
Punting
No
Yds Ave BL Ave
Baker
28
1068 38.1 0
57
57
EMU Total
28
1068 38.1 0
Receiving
Rec:
Yds TD Lg
Ave
David
19.3
193
10
1
30
Parm
8
27
147
0
18.4
EMU Total
46
1
30 13.5
622
Punt Returns
No
Yda Ave Lg
TD
B. Johnson
1€
172 10.8 65
1
EMU Total
17
177 10.4 65
TD
Kickoff· Returns
Yds Ave Lii
No
B. Johnson
7
155 22.1 26
0
EMU Total
7
155 22.1 26
0
Teem Statistics
EMU
OPP
First Downs
75
67
Rushing
31
40
32
Passing
27
Penalty
4
8
1ushing Plays
180
200
Gained
725
872
Lost
105
62
Net
620
810
Pass Comp
46
47
Att
103
85
Int
8
3
Yardage
622
678
Total Plays
285
283
Total Yards
1242
1488
9-3
Fumbles-Lost
13-5
f>enallies-Yards
24-234
27-265
Return Yardage
40-576
33-312

Windom

NTS

EMU Open

w

Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 6
Oct. 14
Oct. 20
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 1 1
Nov. 20

Central Michigar1

21-40
at Western Michigan
Ball State
at Notre Dame Invitational
at Northern II linois
Michigan Slate
al Central Collegiate
Conference Championships
at Mid-American
Conference Championships
al District I V Meet
at NCAA Championships

Sept. 23, 1978

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
8.
9.
1 1.
15.

Terry Doherty (EMU)

25:10
25:14
25:26
25:26
25:53
25:57
26:07
26:19
26:40

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
w
Sept. 23
Sept. 30

.Jct. 7
.Jct. 14
.Jct. 21
.Jct. 28
Wov. 4
4�v. 18

Central Michigan
20-37
at Midwest USTFF
Collegiate Championships
Eastern Michigan Invitational·

at Penn State
Ohio State
at Western Mich gan
at Bowling Green
Eastern Michigan Dlstanc& Classic
at MAIAW Regional Meet
at AIAW Championships

FIELD HOCKEY
At Valley Farm Tou,ney
Bowling Green L, 0-3
Wisc.-Whitewat..- T, 1-1
Ohio Wesleyan L, 0-2
Guelph L, 0-2
-· 0-1

Last Week's Results
5-Mlles
WMU 26, EMU 29
Jeff Zylstra (WMU)
Scott Ferguson (EMU)
Mark Glessner (WMU)
Roger Jones (EMU)
Bruce Harley (EMU)
Curt Reynolds (EMU)
Dan McClory (EMU)
Rick Fethke (EMU)

FI.Yll'\G THROUGH THE AIR-Indiana !!fate punter Bill Edwards
llarely cets a punt off as Easte-n Michigan sarety Joe WorfOl'd (94) dives in
a futile attempt to block the kick. Easter• won the game, ::7-8, Saturday
aight in Rynearson Stadium .

ALBION

Western Michigan
at Ball State
Adrian
Kalamazoo
Northern Mich gan
Notre Dame
Oct. 14
Michigan
at Central Michigan
Oct. 17
Bowling Green
Oct. 20
at Toledo
Oct. 21
Oct. 27
Michigan State
at Delta
Oct. 28
al Grand Valley
Hov. 1
al SMAIAW Chanpionship�
Hov. 3-4
Hov. 10-1 al MAIAW Championships
l"ov. 23-2:i at AIAW Championships_

Eept. 26
Eept. 30
Oct. 5
Oct. 7
Oct. 13

CLUB SOCCER
:.ept. 20

!iept. 26
Sept. 27
!:ept. 30
.Oct. 4

wemu · @@ fm

Macomb C.C.
Failhway Baptist
Michigan
at Central Michigan
al Oakland

Oct. 1 1
Oct. 17
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
Oct. 28
Oct. Jl

I I

Michigan-Oear:iorn
at Faithway B�tist
at Miami (OhiQ
al Michigan
at Toledo
at Bowling GrElm

VOLLEYBALL
at Ae•aissance Tourr.ament
Lele 3uperior W, 1 5 - 5, 15-13
Bc"Vti19 Green L, 6-15, 10-15
To'3d:> W, 15-9, 15-1(
Sctloc-lcrafl L, 8-15, 9-15

'

\I

,at OePaut Totrney

T,51h
Sep·. 27
Sep·. 30
Oct. 3
Oct. 6

Wayne State
at Ball Stale \
at Michigan St1te
Calvin
Western Michi1an
Eastern Kenluc ky
Central Michig;,n
Oct_ 1
Hope
Calvin
Eastern Kentucky
Oct. 10
at Toledo
Oct. 13
Northern Mich ,gan
Della
Oct. -4
al Ohio Northern
Oct. - 7
a t Wayne StatE
Oct. · 9
Michigan
at Central Mict-igan
Oct. �1
Ferris State
Oct. 27
Oakland Unive sity
Kent State
Oct. 28
Defiance
Grand Valley
at Michigan
Nov. I
Nov. 3-4
at CanAm Touwiamenl
Nov. 10-11 al SMAIAW Ct-ampionships
Nov. 17-is at MAIAW Cha 11pionships
Dec. 6-!l
al AIAW ChamJionships

I

/

9:00
9:.:0
1 1: 15
1:00
8:00
5:30 7:30
6:00
1 1 :00
1 1 :30
12:00 1 2 : 1 5 12:30
10:00 0: 1 5 1:00
5:00 5:15
Morning
Jazz
Radio
Radio
It
Sounckd
Juz
Earp lay
Ne"-S Jazz
News Sports Scope Maga;:ine All Things Conside:-ed
News Sports Magazine
Jazz Scope
Show
Scope
L·ke Thi, Revisited
Jazz
Morning
Radio
Jazz
Radio
Science Scene News Sports Magazine
Marketplace
Jazz Scope
News Sports Scope Maga;;:ine All Things Conside·ed Options in Ed-1cation Ne\\6 Scope
Show
Jazz
Radio
Morning
Radio
Opticn�
News Sports Magazine
Ne� Scope
Voice, in the Wind
Jazz Scope
News Sports Jazz
Scope Maga.inc All Things Conside·ed
Show
Morning
Radio
Michigan tnsight Ne� Jazz
Radio
National
News Sports Magazine
New� Sports Jazz
Insight
Jazz Scope
Scope
Show
Scope Maga.ine All Things Conside·ed Opinion
Town Meeting
Jazz
Editorial
Michigan
Morning
Jazz Radio
Special of News Sports Radio
Ne� Scope
Oown:o" n Jazz
Jazz Scope
News Sports Scope
Review Opinion
Show
Magazine
Maga;.ine All Things Consdie·ed
the Week
JaZ7
Morning
Pauline and
Opticm
'.'le= Scope
Ali Things Conside·ed
News
Jazz Sc(l)e
National Press Club
Marketplace
Show
Colleagues
Voices in Jazz Jazz News
Morning
All Things Conside·ed
JaZ2 Sco:,e
News Jazz
You Are On Indian Land
Options in Education the
Jazz Sec pe
Scope
Wind Alive Scope
Show
8:00
10:00 iO: 1 5 1 :00
9:00
1 1 :00
12:00
1:00
2:00 4:00 5:00 5: 1 5
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Program Highlights
HUUSE ASSASINATIONS COMM ITIEE HEARINGS-Tuesday, Sept. 26 through
Friday Sept. 29. Monday. Oct. 2. 9:05 a.m. to 1 2:30 p.m.: 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
MARKETPLACE-Wednesday, Sept. 27, 9 p.m.-Consumer news up-date with Dawn
MacKenzie as host.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL-Friday, Sept. 29, 7:25 p.m.-Willow Run vs. Inkster with
hosts'.Sam Eiler and John Fountain.
E M U FOOTBA LL-Satuday, Sept. 30,-The Hurons vs. The Toledo Rockets with John

M
T

w
T
F

s
s

Fountain and San Eiler Broadcast time is 7: 15 p.m with kicl:-off at 7:30 p m. The Mike
Stock Show will c.ir at 7 p.m.
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Oct. 2, 2 p.m.-Flora Purim, Airto, George Duke, and
Nakamura and thee Risin: Run in concerts recorded li\.e &t th� Ke\.\.pOrt Jazz Festival and the
Nakamura concert in C!-.arleston, S.C.
IT SOUNDED LIKE THIS AND JAZZ RE'/ISITED-"10,cay, Oct. 2, 9p.m. and 9:30
p.m.-Dr. Harry aowen hosts It Sounded Like This and Ha:.:en Schumacker,Jazz Revisted.
An hour of yester)-ear's j,zz with such greats as 3enny Goodma:1, Bud Freeman, Art Tatum
and others.

I

Events of the Week
:::=======================================�
September 26-0ctober 2
Tuesday, Sept. 26
FAN CLUB-The E M U Fan Club will meet at the Spaghetti Bender restaurant, 23 N. Washington at
noon. Head Football Coach Mike Stock will show filmed highlights of the Indiana State game and
comment on the game.
SOCCER -The club soccer team will host Faithway Baptist at the E M U Soccer Field at 4 p.m.
F l E L D HOC K E Y -The H urons will host Western M ichigan University behind Bowen Field H ouse at 4
p.m.
M E ETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge in McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Fl LM The Community of Scholars Fall Film Series will show "Othello," with l ;iurence Olivier llt 7
p.m. in the Goddard Hall Lounge.
POETRY -The H ungry Ear Poetry and M usic Series will present poetry by Pia Taavila and Linda
l"horne in Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 27
F l L M The Television Center Televised Drama Series will present "Clerow Wilson's Great Escape," an
mi mated story about little Clerow (Flip Wilson) in 1 1 1 Library at noon and on Channel 5. (Campus TV).
Jt noon and 7 p.m.
\OCCER The club soccer team will host M ichigan at the E M U Soccer Field al 4 p.m.
1-" I LM M U D Cinema will present "Dirty Harry." with Clint Eastwood in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m. $ 1 .50.
VOLLEYBALL The H urons will host Wayne State University in Warner Gymnasium at 7 p.m.

CamJJus
Highlights
The Playing Field

The Cinema
Films scheduled for this week
include. "Othello," "Clerow
Wilson's Great Escape," "Dirty
H a rry," " Lo o k i n g for M r .
Good ba r." "The E merging
Woman." "Men's Lives." Check
the calendar for showings.

The Hungry Ear Poetry and
Music Series is in full swing
Tuesday night.

Friday, Sept. 29
1- 1 1 . M M U D Cinema will show "Looking for Mr. Good bar" in Strnng Auditorium at 7 and 9:JO p.m.
S l .50.

The Future

, uo.

I 00 I BA I I

I he Hurons will piny Toledo at I oledo. Ohio al 7:JO p.m.

\ londa�, Oct. 2
I' \ 1 ) 1 )1 FBl\ 1 . 1 .

l'addlehall and racquetball court rental through the Intramural Ollice begin� t!lday.

I I ( " I l " R E 1"11e Center of Social Concerns � ill pre,ent a di,cu,�ion ,>I "'.logging and Ot hl'r F .\erei�c
.
I ,,r the I lealth ol It! . at Holy I rinity Chapel at 7:JO p.m .
I \. I I I Ill I 1-aeult� member Shelden Iden will prcscnt an exhibit titled ·· 1 en Year, ol I >ra\\ ing'· toda�
1h 1 ,111gh ( kl. 20 in Sill Ciallcr� lrom X a.111. to 5 p.m.
\I \1 1 "\ ·\R A Fundamental ol Management Seminar for church c!luneib continue.:, lll he held
\l 11nd.1�, through '\in . 20 in the F.1cully Room !II McKenn� t:nion l ro m 7 to 9 p.111.
\\ t > R K \ 1 1 01' \n l\dult l .ilc \\'orl,. Career Planning W11rbhop con11nue, to bc held �onda�,
t h 1 nugh I kc. -t 1 11 (iuild 1 1 ,dl o l �cKcnny l "nion lrom 7 to 9 p.m.
I hc annual lll!11>d l >n , ,: \I ill he· hcld nn l0amp1 1 ' heg 1 nn 1 ng toda\ 111 l Ill' hall 1 1111111 nl
ll I ( >( >I > I > R I \ I
\l c l-..,·1111\ l 1111>11 lrom 1 1 a.111. l<> 5 p. 1 11.
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M ost teams see action this week
with the Huron football squad
traveling to Toledo on Saturday.
The club soccer team plays on
Tuesday, Wed nesday and
Saturday.
The field hockey team plays on
Tuesday and Saturday while the
volleyballers play on Wednesday
and Saturday. The cross country
team will run Saturday.

rhursday, Sept. 28
VI E ETl:\G The Biology Club will meet in the Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at noon.
1- 1 .0A r-A- rHON The tilth annual 1-loat-a-thon will be held starting at the Superior Bridge on the
l l uron River at 4:30 p.m.
F l l.M M l J I ) Cinema will show "Looking for Mr. Good bar." with Diane Keaton and ruesday Weld in
\trong Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m. $ 1 .50.
1-"I I M rhe Center o l l:ducat1onal Resources Film �eriel> will show two film� on women and masculinitv
111lc:d " !"he Emerging Woman." and "Men's Lives" at 2 1 3 Pra,·-Harrold at 7 p.m.
I EC I l J R E Fredrick Logan will discuss ··victor and Viktor: MCM I\ and l'enn State" in an Art
l·ducation Lecture in Auditorium 2 in Sill Hall at 7:30 p.m.
I '\ l " R A M l J RA I. DEADLI N E Today is the la�t day to sign up
for the September �olthall tournament
f
111 the men·�. women's and coed division in the intramural of ice of Warner ( iymansium.

Saturday, Sept. 30
\"0 1 I . EYBALL rhe Hurons will compete against Ball State llnin:r�ity in Muncie. Ind .. at 9 a.m.
CROSS COlJ:\TRY The men·� team will host Ball State behind Bowen Field l lou,e at 1 1 a.m.
',( )CCER The club soccer team will play Central Michigan lJni, er�ity at Mt. J > lc:a,ant at 1 1 a.111.
1 · 1 1· 1 I ) HOCKEY The Huron� will play Ball State in Muncie. Ind . . at 1 1 a.m.
CROSS cot · YrRY rhe women's team will host the EMU invitational behind B1l\\ en held House.
I· I I '\1 ",� l 1 1 ) Cinema will show "Looking for M r. (ioodhar" in Stri1ng aud1wnum al 7 and 9:JO p.m.

1 · , . • . 1 .. . , ,I !,, rl11· 1 11 1 i1 1· ,,t l 1 1 l 11n».1 1 1 .. 1> '11·1 \ 11 1·, t .. r I ,l\l1·r11 \\1.!11: • ,111 l 1 1 1 , 1· " ' ' ' I 11 , d r , .1 11 . t

The Arts

Faculty member Shelden Iden
will present an exhibit titled "Ten
Years of Drawing" Oct. 2-20 in Sill
Gallery.

/\n adult Life Work Career
Planning Workshop continues lo
be held M ondays through Dec. 4 in
Guild Hall.

• Blood Drive Starting
page 2
• Herqijc Gro:undsll}en . . . . . . page 3 .
• Job Surplus? . . . . . . . . . . . . page 1

The Act of Giving
rif)_ · ·

The annual Blood Drive starts
Oct. 2 in Mc Kenny Union from 1 1
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Just Plain Fun
The fifth annual Float-a-thon
will be held starting at the Superior
Bridge over the H uron River this
Thursday at 4:JO p.m.
Starting Oct. 2. faculty and staff
m a y m a k e pa dd l eb a l l a n d
racquetball court rentals through
the Intramural Oflicc.

Newsline: 487-2460
Sportsline: 487-3279
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